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Instructions 

• A,nswer Question no. 1 and any three from the rest. 
• Answers should be brief, to the point and supplemented with sketches wherever 

necessary. 

• Your own understanding and observation in the answers will be appreciated. 

• Parts of a single question should be answered together in one place only, not scattered 
throughout the answer script 

1. (a) . Explain the prime selection criteria for the structural systefl1 in a proposed building. 
(b) . Highlight the benefits of the following long Span structural systems in Architecture : 

i. Space frame structure ii. Shell structure iii. Cable stayed structure 

iv. Pneumatic structure v. Waffle grid slab structure 10 + 10 = 20 

2. (a) . How do you analyze a new site for proposed building with its on-site and off-site 
factors? 

(b) . Explain the sequential phases of Site Planning with activity zoning. 5+5 = 10 

3. (a) . Explain the principal planning and design criteria for Doors and Windows in a building. 

(b). Explain the following building components with annotated sketches: 

i. Timber Panel door ii. Cellular Core Flush door iii. Awning window 

iv. Side Hung Casement window v. ledged & Braced Battened door 5 + 5 = 10 

4. (a) How do you derive Architectural Design principles for Hot- Dry and Hot- Humid 

climatic conditions ? Explain Building Envelope Design with sketches. 

(b) Sketch the following highlighting their parts : 

i. Scissors Truss ii. Tudor Arch iii. Hip & Valley Roof iv. Corbelled Arch 

v. Bow string Truss 5 + 5 = 10 

5. Explain the architectural design philosophy of the following architect ( any one ) with one 

of his I her signature buildings : 10 

i. Charles Correa ii. Santiago Calatrava iii. Norman Foster iv. Zaha Hadid 
v. I.M. Pei vi. Frank Gehry vii. le Corbusier viii. Eero Saarinen 




